2020 ANNUAL PERFORMANCE

HANDBOOK
BCDR STUDENTS & COMPANY PERFORMERS

PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW
Dance Revelation’s Annual Performance allows our students to present
the results of a year’s hard work, dedication, and progress.
Performing is a positive experience for all students, helping to build selfesteem, confidence, and well-being. Although performance opportunities
can help prepare some students for a possible career in dance, they also
contribute to success in non-dance activities. As part of a professional
performance, a lot goes into making our students shine on stage. We
thank you for your dedication and commitment to Dance Revelation, and
we invite family, friends, neighbors, teachers, and mentors to join us at our
Annual Performance, a showcase of our student’s talents and abilities.
Performance costs are built into your monthly tuition, divided into 10
payments, from September to June.

IMPORTANT DATES
Costume Distribution & Hair & Make-Up Week: February 10-15th
Costumes will be distributed this week in the lobby during regularly
scheduled class time. Once you pick up and check your child’s
costume bag, Dance Revelation is no longer liable for costume items
and accessories. Costumes should only be worn for picture day, dress
rehearsal, and the performances.
Hair and make-up week is to ensure your child’s hair and make-up will
be done correctly for the performance. Come to class prepared to do
hair and make-up together. Students 12+ do not need a guardian present
during hair & make-up week.
***View tutorial videos, both emailed and on the AP webpage under
“Dancer Resources.”
Picture Day for BCDR: March 20th (Time TBA)
Wear your Annual Performance costumes for pictures. Style your hair as
if it is the performance day, and wear light make-up.
Spirit Days: April 6th (Performance 2) & April 7th (Performance 1)
On Spirit Days, there will be an altered schedule. BCDR students attend
both Spirit Days. Students perform for one another, and we get to

celebrate our students’ achievements. Students do not need dance attire
or dance bags this week and should wear DR apparel or colors. This is
considered a mandatory event and allows the students to get a sense of
the order of the show and practice dancing for an audience.
Dry Tech/Dress Rehearsal for BCDR Students: April 30th & May 1st
Dry tech & dress rehearsal take place at Hershey Theatre over two days.
Tentative arrival time for both days is 3:30 PM with dismissal around 8:00
PM. Exact schedule TBA.
Dry techs are for older students to tech on stage and go through
formations/spacing. Dress rehearsals are mandatory for all students.
Dress rehearsal allows the students to become familiar with the
auditorium surroundings and feel comfortable with their performance,
costume(s), and being onstage. Lighting, music cues, set changes, and
all other logistics for an organized and professional performance are
rehearsed so that the students make the best impression possible. We
run an organized and timely dress rehearsal, and your help with the
process will guarantee a professional production. Students arrive to dress
rehearsal in costume with full hair and make-up done as if it is the show.
Annual Performances: May 2, 2020 // Performance 1: Matinee
& Performance 2: Evening
Matinee: Tentative arrival is 9 AM. Pre Show at 11:30 AM. Main
performance at 12 PM.
Evening: Tentative arrival is 3:45 PM (check back in after taking approx. 2
hour break). Pre Show at 6:15 PM. Main performance at 6:30 PM.
Lunch & dinner will be provided.
Undergarments DR Recommends:
Nude Dance Bra – Discount Dance “Adult Camisole Double Layer Bra”
Nude Backless Bra – Discount Dance “Body Wrappers Padded Bra”
Nude Leotard – Discount Dance “Adult Seamless Camisole Undergarment
Leotard”
Nude Thong – Discount Dance “Adult Seamless Low Rise Thong”
Pasties – Discount Dance “Daisy Adhesive Coverlet”
Headpiece Rule of Thumb: Hats should be placed on crown of head,
centered, unless otherwise instructed. Headbands are placed on the head
as usual, about two inches from the hairline. Headpieces and hair clips
should be placed on the right side of the dancer’s bun/ponytail unless
otherwise instructed.

COSTUMES & CONCEPTS
Ballet Conservatory
Note, all AP hair & make up will be the same for each genre. Please see
description listed for ballet below.
BCDR A-E Ballet - Both Performances (Matinee & Evening)
Title: Concerto Barocco
Concept: Featuring the clean and strong Balanchine (esque) side of
classical and neo-classical ballet and being attentive to the historical and
intense music from Bach.
Costume:
Ballet A&B Dress (Girls)

Ballet C/D/E

Ballet A&B (Boys)

Accessories: A/B/C/D/E
Leads

Ballet A/B/C/D/E

Undergarments:
Boys - Socks & Dance Belt, pictured below

Shoes: Same as class shoe (must be new or new-looking) Girls = pink,
Boys = white
Hair: Ballet cinnamon bun (same as class hair)
Make-Up:
Face - Foundation must be applied all over face up into the hair line and
brought down to the neck then apply “Press Powder” over the foundation.
Rose blush on cheekbones only.
Eyes - Charcoal and white on the upper eyelid. White on the top inside
eyelid up to the eyebrow and charcoal on the outside upper eye lid. Apply
black eye liner on the upper and lower eyelid, only half of the eyelid
is lined from the outside and stop half way into the eyelid. Apply fake
eyelashes, then finish with black mascara.
Lips - Red lip liner and red lipstick. We recommend “Heat Wave” by Nars,
which can be purchased through the Nars website or on Amazon.

BCDR A-E Tap - Both Performances (Matinee & Evening)
Title: Jump, Jive, & Wail
Concept: Partnering & having fun at a dance hall
Costume:
“Girl” Roles: Dress (red - Tap A, emerald - Tap B, plum - Tap C)

“Boy” Roles:
Tops - Black T-shirt

Jackets

Pants

Accessories: For “girl” roles, flower hair clip with feather accents.
Undergarments: For all roles, nude thong or seamless underpants
with nude dance bra.
Shoes: “Girl” role wear Capezio Tip Tac Toe Lace-Up Tap Shoe (Tan).
“Boy” role wear Capezio Tip Tac Toe Lace-Up Tap Shoe (Black) both shoes available on Discount Dance Supply in adult & child sizes.
Students must purchase by Feb 1st.

BCDR DE Contemporary - Both Performances (Matinee & Evening)
Title: The Map to Hope
Concept: This piece represents a struggle of being trapped in your own
mind. Through the piece, dancers will reveal how we can allow our mind
to race and rule our lives with negative thoughts, and they will shed light
on areas in our lives that we have allowed to be overlooked or flat out
ignored. The props used in this piece are symbolic. The pools stand for
drowning in feelings (like anxiety and fear). The shopping carts stand for
the lies we have chosen to “buy into,” which in turn become the baggage
we carry around day-to-day. The mirrors represent our reflection and
self-doubt. The resolution is in us declaring the opposite spirit and
getting freed from our lies, burdens, fear, and pain. We are looking for
the map to hope. There is One who can meet you in a moment and bring
hope, love, and peace to your mind. If you seek Him, you will find Him,
and in Him you will be free.
Costume:
Top: An assortment of tops varying from a hooded black sweatshirt to a
tunic style plaid black/white button up, and a plaid multi-colored button
up.

Bottom: Denim stretch pants

Props:
Pool

Shopping Carts

Mirrors

Accessories: N/A
Undergarments: Nude thong and nude dance bra
Shoes: Sneakers to be purchased by February 1st. Exact style is TBD.

BCDR AB Hip Hop - Both Performances (Matinee & Evening)
Title: The Good Ol’ Days
Concept: This light-hearted performance will take you back to the good
‘ol days as these elderly folks in a retirement home reminiscing about their
youth.
Costume: This group will need to get creative in order to look about 70
years older than they are. Their outfits might include button-up shirts,
cardigans, suspenders, bow ties, high-waisted pants/shorts, or Argyle
print. No dresses for the ladies – you need to be able to dance in this
outfit.

Accessories: Cab driver hats, glasses
Undergarments: Regular undergarments
Shoes: Sneakers

BCDR CDE Hip Hop - Both Performances (Matinee & Evening)
Title: The Joker
Concept: This power hitting hip-hop dance will showcase a variety of skill
sets and mirror characters from the DC Comics.
Costume: Harley Quinn inspired colors, such as red and white baseball
tees with blue shorts. Joker inspired colors, such as purple shirts with
black leggings.

Shoes: Purchase this sneaker by March 1st.

Company Performers
Note, hair for competitions will be the same as listed below for Mini Jazz.
Make-up is the same as BCDR ballet information. Hair for the AP is ballet
cinnamon bun.
Company: Mini Jazz - Performance 1 (Matinee)
Title: Love Is In The Air
Concept: Sleepovers
Costume:
PJ set in multiple colors: rose, navy, champagne, dark green, gold, purple

Accessories: N/A
Props:
Sleeping bag

Undergarments: Purchase nude briefs
Shoes: Barefeet
Hair: Low bun parted down center of head

Company: JR Jazz - Performance 2 (Evening)
Title: Image
Concept: Fun Photoshoots
Costume: Black leotard with black leggings & bright colored blazer
Leotard

Leggings

Blazer

Accessories: N/A
Undergarments: Nude underwear & dance bra, as needed
Shoes: Barefeet

Company: JR Contemporary - Performance 1 (Matinee)
Title: Movement
Concept: The idea is based around the phrase, “when you move,
I’m moved.” Exploring with the students what it is that moves them,
emotionally but also what moves them into action.
Costume: Reuse tan colored Identity costume from 2018-19 season
Accessories: None
Undergarments: Nude thong and nude dance bra with clear straps
Shoes: Barefeet

Company: SR/Teen Jazz - Both Performances (Matinee & Evening)
Title: Hollered
Concept: Letting yourself do what you love
Costume: Forest green top & pants
Top

Pants

Accessories: N/A
Undergarments: Nude thong and nude dance bra
Shoes: Barefeet

Company: SR/Teen Modern - Performance 1 (Matinee)
Title: Obsolete
Concept: Reaching a state of awareness that allows you to feel the weight
of your presence and see how your choices affect those around you;
while simultaneously experiencing feelings of complete independence
and obsoleteness. How we start to understand the expansiveness of our
emotions and use our heightened senses of awareness and maturity to
change our reality.
Costume (Homemade): Black leggings & black oversize t-shirt.
Accessories: None
Undergarments: Nude thong and nude dance bra with clear straps
Shoes: Barefeet

Company: SR/Teen Contemporary - Performance 2 (Evening)
Title: Tremors
Concept: What sound/music would look like if we could see it. (Sharp
staccato movements mixed with resisted drawn out phrases.)
Costume: Long sleeve black biketard with a different color streak for each
dancer (costume rental and provided by the choreographer)
Accessories: None
Undergarments: Nude thong and nude dance bra with clear straps
Shoes: Barefeet

Solos/Duos (Pre Show)
Matinee:
Solos: Emma, Leah, Sabrina, Miranda, Eva
Duet: Kira & Parvathy
Evening:
Solos: Kira, Parvathy, Emily, Alex
Duet: Sabrina & Miranda
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